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27 Difference
The "Royal" the Strongest and

Purest Baking Powder.
Whether any other baking po wder is equal to

"Royal," let the official reports decide. When
the different powders were purchased on the open
market and examined by Prof. Chandler, of the
New-Yor- k Board of Health, the result showed that
Royal Baking Powder contained twenty-seve- n

per cent, greater strength than any other brand.
When compared in money value, this difference

would be as follows :

If one pound of Royal Baking Powder sells
for 50 cents,

One pound of no other powder is worth over
36 cents.

If another baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer in place of the Royal, see that you
are charged the correspondingly lower price?

RAILWAY VICTIMS

Nine Wore Deaths to the Iron
Horse's Credit.

XIGHT FATALITIES IN OITE WRECK.

With Fourteen Other More or less Mm.
led One Killed Ou the Santa Fe and

Keren Wonnded The Train Bnrned
Fire Wipes Out the Costly Calumet Club
Boose at Chicago and Causes Two
Deaths A Real Case of Asiatic Cholera
at St. raal.
Feovidence. Jan. IS. A frightful acci-

dent occurred at Lonsdale this morning hj
Which eicht people lost their lives-an- d four-
teen were more or less severely injured. A
sleighing party from Pawtucket were re-

turning from Woonsocket after enjoying a
upper and dance, and while crossing a

grade near Lonsdale a locomotive of a
freight train dashed into the sleigh with
the above result. Only six of the injured
were able to be transferred to the hospital
in this city. The killed are: M. Wilson, of
Central 6treet; Robert Cook, same address;
Henry Draper, Bentty street; Annie Wilson
and a young lady friend, name unknown;
Mr. and Mrs. Gowan, Dexter street, and
the driver of the sleigh, name unknown, all
residents of Pawtucket. Sixteen are in-

hered, ten believed to ba fatally.

Santa Fe Train Wrecked.
TTeokuk, la., Jan. IS. A Santa Fe pasw

eonger train was wrecked by a broken rail
at a point two miles west of Revere, Mo.,
at 6:15 o'clock yesterday morning, a conch,
two sleepers and a dining car going over
the embankment. One man, a colored
waiter, was k:lled and eiht persons were
Injured. The list of killed and injured is
as follows: Killed William Ross, waiter
In dining car. Injured William Bell,
Michael Abends, W. M. Smith, J. B. Jones,
R. M. Stevenson, Letting all cooks
and waiters ill the dicing car, and Albert
Dempsey, conductor, and li.. S. Phelps,
flagman. 'These men had broken bones
or bruises, not serious. " The , wreck took
fire and burned.

CALUMET CLUB HOUSE BURNED.

Two Deaths Caused by the Fire Money
Lous, S.'.OO, OOO.

Chicago, Jan. IS. The leautiful home
f the Calumet club at Twentieth street

and Michigan avenue was totally destroyed
by Are last night 'about 4 o'clock, and it is
feared that one life was lost. Nothing
now remains of the splendid edifice except
Jagged brick wails rising at some points as
bjgh as taa fifth s,Ury and at ptjhers bay--ipjj

caved ia nearly to the level of the side-

walk. So sudden was the fire ia its pro-
gress that scarcely any of the effects of the
club were saved. Not one of the many
beautiful paintings which adorned its walls
was taken. from the building. The twenty
odd member ot the rlub who resided in
the club house lost all their personal prop-
erty and some Of them were forced to
leave the building ia a very hurried man-
ner.

A Servant Girl Missing.
The worst feature of the blaze was the

loss of two lives. There were sixteen serv-
ants in the building and two were ill Kit-ti-e

McCabe and Maggie DevitL Kittie and
Maggie got out of bed and started down-
stairs in the smoke. Kittie got out pain-
fully burned, but Maggie was never seen
afterward. Another fatality caused by the
fire was the death of It. K. Kedfield, the
clerk of the club. lie was overcome by the
excitement, and died of heart disease. It
is estimated that the loss, including that of
the many valuable pictures and other fur
niture of the elegant house, will reach $300,-00- 0,

with $JO0,ihxj insurance.

Keal Cholera at St. Panl.
ST. PAIX, Jan. 18. Eugelbert Uoog, a

German immigrant, died ou the "Soo"
train Monday night. Ilia body was
brought here and the death being suspici-
ous the health board looked into the case
and is of the unanimous opinion that the
man died of true Asiatic cholera. Every
precaution against infection will be takeu.

Will Go to California.
NEW York, Jan. Ik Whitelaw Reid

said that he would leave New York for a
three months' trip to California in about
three weeks. Mr. Reid said that the se-
vere winter had had a very bad effect on
his throat. While In Paris he hud a seri-
ous attack of asthma, and it is for fear
of a return of .this complaint that he is
seeking a milder climate. lie will be ac-

companied by the immediate members of
Msfamily.and Mr. D. O. Mills.

Two Stockmen Killed.
Cbkstox, lav, Jan. IS. There was a

wreck on the "Q"iiear Viliisca yesterday
in which Mat Floming, of Quincy, and Mr.
Woods, living near Elliott, both stockmen,
were killed. , Engineer Speers and Fire-
man ShulU were badly hurt.

LEGii LATION IN ILLINOIS.

Little Iore n TCithrr House Kxcept Intro-
duction of Kills.

Springfield, Jan. IS. In the state sen-
ate yesterday a petition of the synod of the
Presbyteriar. church was presented asking
that the senf te take no action relative to
opening the World's fair on Sunday. An-
other petition of business men declared
the garnishe j law too liberal and asked
that the amount of wases exempted be
made 50 per cent, instead of $30, as now.
Bills were it troduced providing rules for
redemption .f property sold for taxes; to
abolish the s ate loard of equalization And
giving its duties to the governor, auditor
and attorney general. Adjourned for the
day.

Lots of mils in the Honte.
About a'.i that was done in the hou

was to read hills by title and file them for
reference. Some of them were: To list
evidences of lebt for taxation; for arbitra-
tion of wa; e disputes; to license or tax
peddlers; t turn interest received on
county funds into the lounty treasury;
also as to ii tere.'t on state funds that it
be turned in .o the state treasury; defining
liabilities .f railways for injury
to their employes while at work;
authorizing kindergartens under boards
of educati n; reuulating pawnbrokers,
also the sn'e of shell fish, such as oys-
ters; approp iatinsj il l ,0m) for an eastern
insane hospi'al; fur county option on liquor
licenses; to preveut the careless handling
of fire-inn- extending; the time in which
liens may le file. Several resolutions wvre
introduced, one being in opposition to Cv.l.
lom's poo'.iii : amendment to the interstate
commerce b. 11. Adjourned.

Wcoitsin Legislature.
Madison, Jan. IS. The senate yesterday

adopted a re olution for a joint committee
of live twe senators and three representa-
tives to co isiiler World's fair matters.
Resolutions ere also adopted demanding
the repeal o. the Sherman silver bill and
protesting gainst the Chandler

b 11. Dills introduced: To put
Milwaukee t.nder the Cooper election law;
for two mre normal schools, appropri-
ating $100,0 10: making Artisan's Day a
legal holiday. In the house the commit-
tees were an lounced, but the Republicans
prevented the adoption of the resolution to
repeal the Sherman law and that against
Chandler's bill.

Ice lilorkade in Baltimore.
BALTIMOBS, Jan. 18. Baltimore is under

a blockade by ice. Only the largest tug
boats work their way through and then
only under a full head of steam. Tugboat
men positively refuse to move steamers
from their i iers. Several steamers ready
for the elevators cannot be moved and
work in them is at a standstill. Oyster
commission merchants receive $1.80 a
bushel for oysters of the kind known as
"good straight nps." One dealer of twenty
years' experience said this was the highest
price he bad ever known 4a this market.

he Itomestead Poisoning- - Case.
Pittsburg, Jan. IS. In the Homestead

case yesterd y Captain Hunt testified that
he had found arsenic and croton oil in the
excrement of one of the men who died at
the mill. The identity of the excrement
was fully proved. A telegram from Beatty
to Dempsey from CincHinati, asking for
$20 as he was in a pinch,
was traced to Dempsey by the
messenger who delivered it. The bill for
services signed "O. K. Dempsey" was in-

troduced and then the state rested.
In his opening speech Marshall, for the
defense, said he would prove that the mill
sickness was the same that the soldiers
suffered, h e introduced ten of the militia-
men who w ire at Homestead last July,
who swore .hey were sick like the mill
den.

Davis I Safe for a Senate Seat.
St. Pai l, Jan. 18. A ballot was taken

in each branch of the legislature yesterday.
In the bouse Senator Davis received 67 out
of the 71 Republican votes; Moses Ciapp, 1;

Albert Schetfer, 1; C. M. Start, 1. Lawler,
Democrat, received SI votes; Owen, Popu-
list, 18. In .he senate Davis received 20;
Lawler, 17; Owen, 11; Merriam, 2; Start, 1;
Dickenson, 1; John Lind, 1; Scheffer, 1. It
requires 63 votes to nominate, and the
above result will give Senator Davis two
more than enough to elect him.

Osborne Was a Usurper.
Dexter, Jan. 19. A special to The Re-

publican from Cheyenne says: The su-

preme court decided yesterday unanimous-
ly that John Osborne was acting without
warrant of 1 iw when be seized the execu-
tive office of the state Dec. 2. His action
was presumptuous, illegal and without
precedent. His proclamation was anarch-
istic and h.s assumption of authority to
canvass his own votes a blow at the rights
of electors. The supreme court goes into
the case very fully.

Mitchell Makes Cuius in Wisconsin.
Madisok, Wis., Jau. IS. --That Colonel

Mitchell has made pains ia the senatorial
contest is onceded by his opponents. If
be holds hit present strength be will no
doubt lead on the first ballot at the caucus
tonight. ,
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MOKE SILVER TALK
Cut Out by the Senate Finance

Committee.

ELLL TO EEPEAL THE SHEBMAN EAW

The Purchase of Silver To Be Stopped
Jan. 1, 1804 Toorhees and Vance Make
a Vigorous Dut Vain Protest Prospects
in the House Some Relics of Columbus
Secured for the Fair The Good Roads
League Meets in National Conference
The McGarrahan Bill Beaten.
Washington, Jan. IS. Perhaps the

rsost important meeting of the finance
committee of the senate held during this
congress was that of yesterday, which re-

sulted in a decision to favorably report
the Sherman bill to repeal the purchase of
silver. Subsequently Sherman reported
the bill and it was placed on the calendar.
The meeting was largely attended, every
member baing present but Senator Jones
and Senator Vance, who is ill. The com-
mittee was in session for an hour and a
half, and while the majority were in favor I

of the action taken a vigorous opposition
was manifested by Harris of Tennessee and
Voorhees of Indiana. Those who voted to
report the bill favorably were Morrill.
Sherman, Allison, Aldrich, Hiscock, Me-- 1

Pherson and Carlisle. Senators Voorhees
and Harris entered their emphatic protest
against the action of the commit-
tee and wo- - Id have been joined by Sena-
tors Jones and Vance had they been pre-
sent.

"o Words Wasted on the Bill.
The meeting is said to have been "inter-

esting," this probably referring to the
speeches made by Harris and Voorhees.
both of whom have a fashion of speaking
their minds and using the very plainest
sort of English in so doing. They were
out voted, however, and the discussion
will now be transferred to the floor of the
senate. The bill reported is that intro-
duced by Sherman during the last session,
and simply provides that on and after Jan.
1, 1S!U, so much of the act of Juy 14, lStfl,
as provides for the purchases of silver
bullion to the aggregate of 4,500,000 ounces
a month and the issuance of treasury notes
in payment therefor shall be repealed. A
section of the bill reported by Morrill
March 1, 12, providing that national
banks shall be entitled to receive circu-
lating notes to the amount of the par value
of the United States bonds deposited by
them was added to the bill as reported.

Mcrhersou Thinks It Will Do,
McPherson said that the bill was satis-

factory to him, although he would rather
have had his resolution reported. The one
fecture he did not approve was that which ,

postponed the time to the 1st of January, j

but still he thouvht it afforded relii f. j

for the people would know at that time, at
least, the never ceasing inflation of the cur--
rpnrv itk t anH tlmt tl.. A. ....

" " ...v., ...... l 111 V 111.. LVUllUi
would return to a currency and a money
that was not debased. The provision per-
mitting the banks to issue notes up to the
par value of tha bonds he also thought to
be a good thing, which would of itseif add
seventeen millions to the currency of the
land. Business would iruprove.anunneraof
prosperity would prevail that would leave
its impress r.pon the entire cor.ntry the
moment the bili became a law. Teller ai.d
Voorhees do not believe the bill can pass,
and Voorhees is credited with saying that
not ten Democratic senators will vote for it.

Matters stagnant in the Honse.
The anti-silv- er men in the house have

made no active move toward getting the
Andrew-Cat- e bill up in the house, and it
may be that they will now decide to wait
on the senate. It is Andrew's intention,
however, to ask the committee on rules
for a day for the bill and free coinage men
expect they will get it. Bland, Pierce and
others have rt jetted all propositions look-
ing to a Qom;.romise and profess to be able
to defeat any attempt to force a vote by
closure or otherwise on the repeal of the
Sherman act. Many anti-silve- r men, how-
ever, believe that good will come of the
consideration of the repeal, even if it be
not passed, and that filibustering alone
prevented a repeal of the present law.

RELICS OF CHRISTOPHER C- -

Duke of Berwick and Alba Will Send a
1--ot to the Fair.

Washington, Jan. IS. The secretary
of state has received a dispatch from the
I'nited States legation at Madrid convey-
ing the lotmai aaDeplancefby the! Duke of
Berwick and, Alba of the invitation sent
him by .the presideat tbloaa for the Chi
cago exxwition ' relics of Columbus in bis
possession. As the duke's family formerly
held the titles and estates granted by the
Spanish sovereigns to Columbus these
relics have descended to them directly
from the discoverer. Among them ere
several valuable manuscripts, including
an account rendered by Columbus of the
amount of gold obtained by him in Santo
Domingo and the persons to whom it was
sold.

Chris Negotiates a Loan.
Another is the reply of Columbus to a

criticism ot his claims against the crown
of Spin. Another is a draft for 100
gold castellucos, and a letter reading as
follows:

"Most ViRTiors Sir: I pray you to
cause loo gold catelhnos, which I need
here to go to Seville, to be loaned to me.
You will be pleased to order them to be
given to the bearer, Diego Tristan, my
major-dom- who will acknowledge the re-
ceipt thereof on the Irnci of this draft.

"Done on Friday, Oct. 22, 1501."
Following this is the signature of Colum-

bus. On the back of the paper appears Diego
Tristan's receipt.

Didn't Fail to Deduct the Same.
Then follows a memorandum in Colum-

bus' handwriting: "The above amount
was deducted from the 150,(XO which aft-
erwards were given me at Seville by order
of herhigbnesf to aid me in defraying the
expenses, and the receipt of which I

Another document is a
lengthy argument addressed to Ferdinand
and Isabella made by Columbus in the
year 1500 demanding the full enjoyment of
his privileges and concessions.

LEAGUE FOR GOOD ROADS.

The National llodj Begins a Meeting at
Washington.

Washington, Jan. 18. The National
League for Guod Roads met here yesterday
morning in its second convention. Forty
delegates attended at the opening. Senator
Manderson, of Nebraska, called the conven-
tion to order, and stated that its primary
purpose was the advancement of the cause
of good roads. There was no element of
selfishness in this movement, except that
all of its advocates are selfish for the Inter

ests of a'J the people. The objects of the
league ware to use all honorable means to
obtain the legislation necessary for the im-
provement of our roads.

Prominent Workers Present.
Among those present who have been

prominent in the movement for better
roads were: Senator Manderson, Senator
Chandler; Governor Brown, of Rhode
Island; General Roy Stone, of New York;
General Dyer, of Rhode Island;

C. W. Stone, of Pennsylvania; A. T.
Gillender, of New York. Mr. Wright, of
Rochester, N. Y.; S. S. Howland, of New
York; E. W. Dewey, of New York; Major
Richard Church, of New York; H. E.
Hoard, of Minnesota, and J. F. Jackson,
of Richmond, Va,, editor of the Southern
Planter.

t ongressional Proceedings.
Washinotov, Jan. 13. The senate yes-

terday debated the anti-optio- n bill for
three hours. Hoar, Vest and Piatt of Con-
necticut opposing it. The McGarrahan
bili permitting McGarrahan to present his
claim to the courts cameupon passageover
thejpresident's veto aud failed, lacking eight
votes of the necessary majority. A bill to
repeal the silver purchase clauses of the
Sherman act was reported favorably. After
an executive session the senate adjourned.

The house passed some unimportant bill,
mapped out the work for the rest of the
week, passed a bill to punish offenders on
the high seas, which was protested against
by the Sailors' union on tlie ground that it
would prohibit organization, and then ad-
journed.

Permission of Itailwar Pooling.
Washington, Jan. IS. Patterson of Ten-

nessee, iu the report of the majority of
the house commerce committee oa
the bill allowing pooling, says that the
commit tie is of the opinion that under the
arrau'jement provided for pooling no harm
will befall the public, and au opportun-
ity will be given to intelligently solve a
much mooted problem. Lind of Minnesota
and Mallory of Florid. represented the
minority, and report thai, they feel dufy
bound to protest against the pooling section
of the bill, and call attention to some of
the objections to it.
I Asked for the Anti-Optio- n Bill's Defeat.

Washington, Jan. IS The national
board of trade begin its annual meeting
in this city yesterday. Many important
matters will be discussed at the present
meeting, bnt the only thing done yesterday
outside of electing ollicers (Frederick Fra-le-

of Philadelphia, being elected presi-
dent for the twenty-fourt- h consecutive
time) aud organizing was the passage of
a resolution, unanimously, asking con-
gress to defeat the anti optiou bill.

Believes in the Pansy.
Washington. Jan. IS. All?ert C. Hop-

kins, of Iowa, believes in the pansy blos-
som, "the children's flower," as he calls
it, as the national flower of the United
States; and y stenlny morning he made an
earnest address to the house military com-
mittee in advocacy ;f a bill to mi.ke the
national flair more de'.iuGe and symbolical
by arranging the stars in the form of a
pansy.

11 ie Klectrie Kailwx.r Kill.
Washington", Jan. in. The bill to

tlie construction of au electric rail-
road between Chicago and St. Louis (which
is to run trains at 100 miles an hour), by
permitting tue entry duty free of materials
for the road, was debated at some length in
the ways and means committee yesterday,
but no actiou was taken. The discussion
showed that the committee is not favorable
to the bilL

Condition of Mr. Blaine.
Washington. Jan. IS. There is no

change to report in the condition of
Biaine. Everything is quiet at

the bouse.
New Bank for Indiana.

WAfiHrKGTOV, Jan. IS. The Indiana
National bank, of Elkhart. Ind., capital
4100,000, was yesterday authorized to begin
business.

California Democrats Lack a Vote.
Sacramento, Jan. IS. Both branches of

the legislature balloted separately foi
United States senator yesterday. In the
senate White, Democrat, received 18 votes;
Felton, 7; Perkins, 6; Bard, 5; scattering,
4. In the assembly the vote stood: White,
42; Felton, 6; Perkins, 8; Cator, Populist,
8; scattering, 14 White lacks one vote cf
the number sufficient to elect.

"I tried a bottle of Salvation Oil on a
wound and was cured within several
days. I never had such a good remedy
as Salvation Oil iomy hands- - Mrs. C. J.
Duncan. Lexington.. Mo" .... -

agrees.

DOy'T BE FOOLED
oy the dealer who
brings out some-
thing else, that
pays him better,
and says that it is
"just as good."
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery Is guar-
anteed. If it don't
benefit or cure, in
everv case, you

have your money back. N. o other medi-
cine of its kind is so certain and effective
that it can be 6old so. 13 any other
likely to be "just as good"?

As a blood-cleans- flesh-build- er, and
Etrength-restore- r, nothing can equal the
"Discovery." It's not like the sarsapa-rill- a.

or ordinary "spring medicines."
At all seasons aud in all cases, it puri-
fies, invigorates and bulld3 up the whole
system. For every blood-tai- nt and
disorder, from a common blotch or erup-
tion, to the worst scrofula, it is a perfect,
permanent, guaranteed remedy.

Intelligence Column.

Thr daily arocs dslttkred at your
every evening for lftc per week.

ANTED AT THB P. H. I. P. BOCND
house st once SO Ben to above no and

ice.

FOB RENT A FCFNIEHHD ROCM. APPLT
Fcarth avenue sad Twentj-aeeos- d

street, npetatrj.

WAN1 ED A COPTENT CCOK APPLY
Mr. 6tuart Dirtier', Aiken ttreet.

South Hock Islsnd.

IU' SENT A COMFORTAB'-- B SflT Ot" rooms at 600 Twenty- - ourth street Apply at
ins

ANTED A G'RL 15 YEARS OF AGE. GER.
nan preferr d. o ct as aor--e Mrs. M.

Koh E eLteemh street and rixtn avenue.

TKT ANTED TWO OR THREE CNPTRMSH
VV ed rooms for boose keeping, stea heat

preferred. Address, J. w. 1). AaacsOrnci.
- TO tl5 PER DAY AT Hi ME. SELI I NO
J Lightning Plater ard I la'ing Jewelry.

atcbes. tableware. Ac Plate of the 1 nest lew- -
e rf eoH. a r . jc j btjmmx meuu, wua void,
siltier or aickel. No experience No capital.
Every :oime Baj;rmd8 needing plating.

H. g. DEIMO I COs 1 o'atnbaf.

&

IN THE CITY.

-- Keeps the finest line of

314
The Fatx and "Win-ti- Goods aie row In. DATIFFC''

Rem ruber we are chewing il isict! sid nun- -

assortment of D mestic and lurtt.ii.Tt geede it i!.e 'J
cities. Suits mede to jenr mtaenre Jitm HO to
eers made to your measure f5 to $12.

IF

"s

DRIFFILL GLEtl

C3mOOERiE

Under Harper House.

ROGERS THE
BRADY STREET,

You wish a piece cf Diamond Jewelry,
You wish a Watch,
You wish a Clock,
You wish a Fine Pin,
You wish a pair of Ear Rings,
You wish something in Solid fcilver,

You wish a pair of Opera Glasses,
You wish a pair of Geld Spectacles,
You wish anything in cur line

You can surely find it at

Cor. Third and) Brady Sts., Davenport, to

BEDROOM SUITS
Suits- -

AT- -

Never, before heard.of prices,

'At:G.::0;!HuGKSTAEDfs,
- 1809 and 1811 Second Avec

CLOAKS and
MILLINEEY

HALF PRICI
AT-

' 14 W. Second Street. OAYtKPflRi . iuWA


